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Book Here - Experiences 

G 

Barossa Balloon Adventures 

Book Here  

Children (6-16 years): $250 

Adults: $330 

Enjoy a spectacular balloon flight over the Barossa Valley at sunrise, package includes 

balloon flight, gourmet Barossa breakfast, certificate and base to launch site transfers. 

Group discounts are also available.  

Barossa Bike Hire 

Book Here    

Prices starting from $95 

Sunset and Sparkles: Embark on your choice of either standard hybrid or our premium E-

bikes on the three hour (approx 4 - 7 pm) Sunset & Sparkles Experience. 

Barista, Brewer, Wine, Cycle Tour: A 20 km guided wine cycle tour through the fertile terrain 

of the picturesque, northern end of the Barossa Valley. 

Providore, Savour, Wine Cycle Tour: Broaden your wine knowledge on our guided food 

and wine cycle tour, where you will connect with our rich and diverse culinary traditions. 

Barossa Cycle Hub 

Book Here 

Prices from $50 - $120    

Standard Bike Hire: Hybrid bikes are versatile, easy-riding bikes and are lightweight and fun 

to ride. 

Electric Bike Hire: E-bikes can still be ridden as a normal bike, but at the touch of a button 

you can choose between four different power levels from Eco through to Turbo. 

Barossa Helicopters 

Book Here  

Scenic Tours: 20 or 30 minute helicopter flights over the Barossa Valley to see sights 

including Whispering Wall, Seppeltsfield and Jacobs Creek 

Food & Wine Packages: A variety of food, wine and flight packages for two 

Barossa Kayak Hire 

Book Here  

Single or Double Kayak Hire: Whether you are looking for a family day out, a romantic 

paddle, a work get together or a fine food experience with a difference - Barossa Kayak 

Hire offers you a unique way to discover the beauty and tranquility of the Barossa Valley. 

Self-guided tour starting at the Warren Reservoir. 

Barossa Valley Ballooning 

Book Here  

Adults: $345 per person 

Accompanied Children (6-16 

years old): $240.00 per child  

Experience the breathtaking views and serenity of the Barossa Valley at sunrise as you float 

high above the ground in a hot air balloon. Pricing (includes sunrise balloon ride, 

personalised flight certificate and full buffet breakfast in The Cellar Kitchen Restaurant at 

the Novotel Barossa Valley Resort) as follows; 

Group booking discounts and private charters are available on request  

Barossa Valley Cheese 

Company  

Book Here  

Prices starting from $20 

Barossa’ Finest Collaboration: The ultimate classic duets featuring four fabulous cheeses, 

each paired to one of the Barossa’s finest ferments. You’re about to discover a new side to 

cider, a new cheer in beer, a new in to gin and exactly what OK with tokay.  

Cheese & Tea Matching: Taste the finest South Australian cheeses matched with unique 

teas that will surprise yet delight your taste buds.  

Barossa Cheese & Wine Flight: Each cheese has been expertly hand selected by our 

cheese maker and wine maker, Victoria McClurg. 

There are so many amazing things waiting to be discovered in the Barossa. Everything from gorgeous scenic vistas, 

intimate cellar doors, food traditions, entertaining local characters and more. Why not take a journey of discovery 

with one of the Barossa’s excellent tour operators or enjoy a unique food, wine, art or adventure experience? Our 

friendly staff can assist with your booking in person at the Barossa Visitor Centre. Alternatively, you can book through 

our website at www.barossa.com or visit the website links listed. 
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Book Here - Experiences 

Butcher Baker Winemaker Trail 

Book Here  

$89 for 2 adults 

A picnic trail including bread, wine, cheese, dried fruit, pickles & spreads. The hamper is 

purchased and picked up at the Barossa Visitor Centre & includes two wine glasses, 

chopping board and the trail map.  

Chateau Tanunda Cellar Door 

Book Here 

Prices starting from $20 up to 

$210 

Terroirs Of the Barossa Tasting Flight: Taste the terroirs of Barossa with a tasting of 4 premium 

Shiraz wines. 

Old Vine Expressions VIP Tasting Flight: A hosted tasting of 4 wines from the Old Vine 

Expressions collection.  

Beyond the Velvet Rope: Indulge in a behind-the-scenes journey from grape to bottle and 

uncover the mysteries of winemaking at Château Tanunda’s iconic estate. 

Elderton Wines 

Book Here  

Prices start from $25 

Barossa Shiraz Masterclass: An intimate masterclass covering the diversity of Shiraz, the 

distinctive characteristics of 3 of the estate grown shiraz & the flagship wines. Available at 

2pm daily with a maximum of 6 people. 

Food and Wine Flight: Enjoy a selection of five iconic Elderton wines, each served with a 

matching canape created using locally sourced produce. Learn about the delicate 

interplay between perfectly matched wine and food flavours. 

Chocolate & Wine Matching Experience: A decadent tasting featuring a range of wine 

from Elderton paired with premium chocolates produced by one of Australia’s master 

chocolate makers. 30 minute duration available at 12pm or 3pm 

Fernfield Wines 

Book Here  

Prices starting from $25 

Winery Barrel Tasting: Learn how Fernfield’s boutique wines are made, from hand-picking to 

hand-plunging in open top fermenters & basket pressing. You will tour the vineyard & winery 

& gain a unique insight into how boutique wines are made. 

Play the Winemaker: Come & have a play in the little world of Fernfield Winery. Taste a 

range of boutique wines from the barrel & then use them to make your perfect blend. Your 

blend will then be bottled for you to take home & share.  

Henschke 

Book Here  

Hill of Grace Experience: The Hill of Grace Experience offers exclusive access to the most 

renowned Henschke vineyard, Hill of Grace, together with a tour of the historic working 

winery and your own private tasting, headlined by Hill of Grace Single-Vineyard Shiraz. 

Penfolds Wines 

Book Here  

Prices starting from $85 

Make Your Own Blend: Guests are invited to the winemaker’s laboratory to try blending 

their own wine from Grenache, Shiraz & Mourvedre. The resulting blend is then placed into 

a bottle for the creator to enjoy over the coming days. 

Taste of Grange: Ultimate wine tasting experience, a selection of Penfolds renowned wines 

including a taste of Grange. 

Segway Sensation @ 

Seppeltsfield Winery 

Book Here  

Segway Tour: A 1 hour experience on a Segway including a 30 minute training session prior. 

Available on weekends & public holidays at 11am, 1pm and 3pm 

Seppeltsfield Winery 

Book Here  

Prices starting from $99 

(Minimum Notice: 24 hours) 

Centenary Tour: A tour of the Seppelt family homestead, private tasting of premium fortified 

wines & a visit through the 1878 Centennial Cellar. Guests can taste the Vintage Tawny of 

their birth year & also the 100 year old Para Vintage Tawny. Available at 10:30am or 1pm  

Taste Your Birth Year: A tour through Seppeltsfield’s 1878 Centennial Cellar where guests 

can taste the Vintage Tawny from their birth year.  

Seppeltsfield & FINO Signature experience: Taste your own birth year, followed by a long 

lunch at destination restaurant Seppeltsfield FINO including wine matching. 
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Book Here - Experiences 

Torbreck Vintners 

Book here 

 

Torbreck Wine Tasting: Book your seat for a one hour Tasting Session at the Torbreck Cellar 

Door. Taste a selection of our premium Barossa wines, finishing with the current vintage 

RunRig Shiraz Viognier 

Michael Hall Wines 

Book here 

 

Burgundy to the Barossa: Join us in our heritage listed stone barn and taste the journey from 

Burgundy to the Barossa. Wines will be accompanied by cheese pairings from Australia and 

France. 

Vasse Virgin 

Book here 

Prices starting from $50 

(Minimum Notice: 12 hours) 

Olive Oil Masterclass: Guided through an expert tasting of local and international extra 

virgin olive oils, learning how to detect faults, discover flavour characteristics and more. 

Lip Balm Workshop: Combine natural ingredients with our very own extra virgin olive oil, to 

craft creamy pots of goodness that your lips will thank you for! 

Natural Perfumery Workshop: Be guided through a wide variety of pure essential oils and 

absolutes as you discover how to craft your very own personalised fragrances. 

Yalumba 

Book here 

Prices starting from $50 

 

Cooperage Tour: Enjoy a unique and fascinating journey of discovery of Yalumba’s 

Cooperage; the only on-site winery Cooperage in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Yalumba Unearthed: With 170 years of winemaking under their belts and the oldest still 

family owned winery in Australia, learn their story whilst tasting their finest wines. 
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